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In the human comedy of Chaucer's Canterbury Tales the pilgrims react to one another. The tales they tell reveal their own characters and serve in turn to supply dramatic settings for other tales told in response. In the chronicle of their self-revelations and of their reactions to one another, a thematic design may be traced. Chaucer's art of high comedy has behind it a literary tradition of which it is the fulfillment. Briefly this is the thesis of
Professor Bernard F. Huppé's A Reading of the Canterbury Tales. The book itself is the direct result of more than fifteen years of lecturing on the Canterbury Tales, during which time Professor Huppé's views on the dramatic structure of the tales have been modified, clarified, and sharpened through discussion with students and colleagues, and through his study of Chaucer's literary tradition. A Reading of the Canterbury Tales retains the freshness
and immediacy of a lecture series. It is intended to be provocative and to stimulate active discussion.
In this hot, enticing mega collection filled with 100+ filthy taboo erotic short stories, you’ll experience Gay First Time, Cuckold, Threesomes, Bisexual, Firemen, Swingers, Cosplay, Wax Play, BDSM, Cowboys, Paranormal, Space Opera, Medical, Naughty Neighbors, Vampires, Werewolves and Much Much More. You name it, this bundle has it! This book will give you all that you need to know to heat things up with your partner. So what are you waiting for?

This title is part of UC Press's Voices Revived program, which commemorates University of California Press’s mission to seek out and cultivate the brightest minds and give them voice, reach, and impact. Drawing on a backlist dating to 1893, Voices Revived makes high-quality, peer-reviewed scholarship accessible once again using print-on-demand technology. This title was originally published in 1981.
Welcome to the Jeweled Ladies! Brimstone, Texas, is home of the world-famous Jeweled Ladies. The finest brothel this side of the Mississippi, the Jeweled Ladies is hosted by Mistress. She will be delighted to match you up with a Jewel. No matter what your tastes run to, she has a highly skilled Jewel for you. His Topaz: Can Matthew Hawkins, a lonely rancher and a Civil War vet, find happiness--and a family--with Topaz Gold? Or will her past keep
them apart? Their Emerald: Raymond Dupree, the mayor of Brimstone is gay--and in love with Hank O'Shea, his bi assistant. But he also cares deeply for Emerald Green, the finest dove in the Jeweled Ladies. When rivals threaten Emmy, Raymond and Hank decide to share everything to keep her safe. Her Ebony: Minerva Krenshaw is the prickly schoolmarm, determined to protect her reputation at all costs. But when she falls head over heels in love with Ebony
White, the beautiful Jewel threatens everything. Can Minerva support Ebony's plans to open her own shop--and love another woman with all her heart? His Sapphire: Judge Gerard Hobson is losing control over his life. But when he meets Sapphire Bleu, she offers to teach him how to dominate her. Can Gerard embrace his dark side safely with Sapphire, or will his desires destroy them both? His Crown Jewel: The Mistress of the Jeweled Ladies has
accumulated wealth and power as the madam of the infamous brothel. She has everything she could ever want--except her childhood love, Free Cyrus Franklin. But when these two reconnect after years apart, will they be able to overcome the past? His Diamond: Miss Cynthia Hobbs needs just one night to ruin herself--and earn enough money to protect her sister. But when bankrobber Cam Douglas buys her at auction, she gets more than she bargained for. Will
the law catch them before they can ride off into the sunset? Bonus Short: Miss Sapphire’s Wedding Night: Judge Gerard Hobson has married the former Jewel Miss Sapphire—now the perfectly respectable Mrs. Sadie Hobson. How to celebrate this joyous event? Why, with a wedding night neither of them will forget. "Interested in some sexy stories set in the American West? His Topaz, Their Emerald and Her Ebony will fit the bill. I look forward to seeing
what Maggie Chase writes next." - Jennifer Porter, Romance Novel News "Dear @TheMaggieChase His Sapphire is amazing read." - @JenniferRNN (Jennifer Porter, Romance Novel News) "One of the most amazing erotica series I have ever read." - Erin Penn, Goodreads "This is an interesting story, not just for the romance, which is sizzling, but also for the details about the inner workings of an old west brothel. I recommend this for anyone who likes spicy
romance about the strong ladies of the west and the men who love them." -- Mary Dieterich, Goodreads
This collection of 18 steamy stories brings LOTS of heart-pounding erotic action. Featuring 1800's India, paranormal characters, MMA fighters, BDSM experts, made-to-order robots, cuckolding first-timers, well-practiced cucks, humiliation play-cucks of all varieties and persuasions are all found within these pages. Get ready for the ultimate in cuckold fantasy fulfillment. Includes stories by: Rose Caraway, Janie James, Dylan McEwan, Moxie Marcus,
J.T. Seate, M.P. Clifton, Jaap Boekestein, Richard Bacula, Prescott Anderson, Annabeth Leong, Corey Reid, Betina Cipher, Theophilia St. Claire, Dorothy Freed, Winter Blair, Minister Trouble, and Dr. Colin Adler.With special FOREWORD by: Dr. David Ley, Ph.D. (author of Insatiable Wives: Women Who Stray And The Men Who Love Them)
Viscount Rathbourne, the upstanding heir to the Earl of Hargate, finds his carefully constructed life turned upside down by Bathsheba, a woman from a family of liars, cheaters, and swindlers, when his nephew runs away with her daughter in search of a legendary treasure. Original.
Zoe tried to keep her hands off the big celebrity everyone admired - and wanted: She opened the front of his beautiful pants as though she were parting the wrapping around a precious gift, like it was crystal or glass.She tried to protect her husband from the terrible truth: Just as she checked her state in the mirror, pulling her bra up and her skirt down, her husband Daniel popped his head
to end things before they got out of hand: She wasn't sure yet how a married woman could explain going back for a second helping of that monster of a man, but her busy little brain was already turning things over even as she offered her cheek (surely not her lips) to her husband to kiss.But she was weak, she was overwhelmed, and she was certainly not to blame, not entirely, anyway, she would
shoulder as she slips and slides down the well-lubricated trail of deceit, denial and debauchery and straight, every time, into the waiting arms of big, bold, and devastatingly sexy Liam. Listen like poor Daniel, her unaware husband, to her cries, her moans, and her terrible, ridiculous, and unbelievable lies. It all comes to a head in the end, in more ways than one!This comedic romp through
guestroom beds, will have you salivating and lip-biting, not to mention toe-curling and breath-gasping, right from page 1! Zoe proves able to justify just about anything no matter what she has on, or not, whether we're talking clothes or more "liquid" assets! Daniel proves oblivious to just about any outrage going on in the next room, downstairs, upstairs, or even right against him! And Liam
as Zoe herself learns. This novella was adapted and expanded from the short story, Bed & Breakfast Cuck, originally released in November 2019.

in the bedroom door. "There you are!" he said.She wanted
wink with a mischievous grin. Ride like the devil on Zoe's
party bathrooms, backstage changerooms, and pretend- what can anyone say about big, bad Liam, except "Yes,"

Prickly and difficult, spinster schoolmarm Minerva Krenshaw hides behind her shabby dresses and sad bonnet. She's used to being invisible—until Miss Ebony White catches her eye. Abigail Whithall escaped an abusive apprenticeship and is saving all her money from working at the Jeweled Ladies for her own dress shop. But more than the latest styles, she needs respectability—and to learn how to read. She offers to sew new clothes for the most
respectable Minerva in exchange for reading lessons. But their lessons go far beyond letters. Will Minerva give in to the passion Ebony promises—or will she go back on her word? The Jeweled Ladies series by Maggie Chase will delight fans of historical westerns by Victoria Dahl, Molly O'Keefe and Vanessa Vale. "Interested in some sexy stories set in the American West? His Topaz, Their Emerald and Her Ebony will fit the bill. I look forward to seeing
what Maggie Chase writes next." - Jennifer Porter, Romance Novel News "One of the most amazing erotica series I have ever read." - Erin Penn, Goodreads historical, western, Civil War, lesbians, makeover, cinderella, brothel, sexy, abolitionist, f/f
“One of the finest romance authors of all time.” —New York Times bestselling author Julia Quinn “[Loretta Chase has] a rare talent for creating crackling sexual tension and characters so fresh and compelling that readers won’t be able to forget them.” — New York Times bestselling author Susan Elizabeth Phillips Romance superstar Stephanie Laurens calls the novels of Loretta Chase, “Wickedly witty, warm, and engaging.” With Last Night’s Scandal, RITA
Award-winning, New York Times bestseller Chase reaches glorious new heights. Last Night’s Scandal is a deliciously passionate, emotionally rich historical romance about the most unlikely pair of would-be lovers imaginable, who just can’t seem to escape each other…no matter how hard they try.
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